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Indian wrestler Ravi Kumar Dahiya
fought a brave bout but could not
overcome the Russian Olympic

Committee's (ROC) Zavur Uguev in the
final of the men's freestyle 57kg at the
Tokyo Olympics on Thursday. The 23-
year-old Indian had to settle for a silver
medal as the ROC wrestler won the bout
7-4 on points.

Dahiya, who had reached the final by
beating Nurislam Sanayev of

Kazakhstan
with a last-
minute fall in
the semifinal,
found Uguev, a

two-time world champion, too
strong and too determined to win
the gold. The Russian won early points
and then defended strongly, without giv-
ing Dahiya many chances.

Dahiya won India's second silver
medal in Olympic wrestling after Sushil
Kumar who won in 66kg freestyle in the
London Olympics in 2012.

India has won five medals, including
two silver, at the Tokyo Olympics so far.

This was two-time Asian champion
Dahiya's second straight loss to Zavur

Uguev, a two-
time world
champion, in as
many meetings.
The two met in

the semi-finals of the 2019 World
Championships in Nur Sultan and the
Indian wrestler lost in the final seconds
of the bout in a closely fought contest.

At the Makuhari Messe hall, Dahiya
began the final cautiously as he was
aw're of Uguev's strength and tried to
assess how ready his opponent was
before launching his attack. However,
Uguev was strong in his defence and
turned the tables on the Indian.
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India fought back brilliantly from a two-goal deficit (1-3) to
score four goals in four minutes just around half-time for a
sensational victory that would remind fans of the glory days

when the Indians were a force to reckon with in world hockey.
It was India's fourth medal in the Tokyo Olympics after one

silver and three bronze. Weightlifter Saikhom Mirabai Chanu
won the (silver medal while shuttler PV Sindhu and boxer
Lovlina Borghain claimed the other two bronze medals.

India unleashed a four-goal blitz in four minutes as they
came roaring back after being pinned down 1-3 by the

Germans who started aggressively and created good pressure
by going full press from the start itself.

But the Indians took control of the midfield, capitalised on
the gaps created by the hard-pressing Germans, and counter-
attacked brilliantly, cutting the German defence to shreds in
those four minutes that left the opponents shocked.

Tokyo Olympic Games 2020: Thursday was best day for India

HOCKEY: A MEDAL
AFTER 41 YEARS

WRESTLING: DAHIYA BAGS
SILVER IN 57KG FREESTYLE 

THE DREAMS OF BILLIONS OF HOCKEY FANS CAME
TRUE WHEN INDIA BAGGED A HISTORIC BRONZE
MEDAL IN THE TOKYO OLYMPICS, BEATING GERMANY
5-4 IN AN EDGE-OF-THE-SEAT THRILLER TO CLAIM ITS
FIRST MEDAL IN 41 YEARS THAT WILL HOPEFULLY
REVIVE THE SPORT'S FORTUNES IN A COUNTRY THAT
IS CONSIDERED THE SPIRITUAL HOME OF THE GAME.

Simranjeet Singh (17th, 34th) scored a brace of goals
while Hardik Singh (27th min), Harmanpreet Singh (29th
min), and Rupinderpal Singh (31st min) scored a goal
apiece for India while for Germany Timur Cruz (2nd min),
Niklas Wellen (24th min), Benedict Furk (25th min) and
Lukas Windfeder (48th min) were on target.

THE SCORERSIndia last won an Olympic medal in 1980 -- a gold in
Moscow. On Thursday, Manpreet Singh's team overcame
four decades of disappointments as it captured a well-
deserved bronze medal to take India's tally in Olympic
Games hockey competitions to 12 medals -- eight gold,
one silver and three bronze, surpassing Germany, with
whom they were tied at 11 (4 gold, 3 silver, 4 bronze).

India surpass Germany, No. 1 on
Olympic hockey medals chart 

DAHIYA, WHO HAILS
FROM NAHRI VILLAGE
IN SONIPAT DIS-
TRICT OF HARYANA,
WAS INITIALLY TRAINED
BY ASIAN GAMES GOLD-
MEDALLIST SATPAL SINGH AT
THE CHHATRASAL STADIUM IN
NORTH DELHI. OLD-TIMERS AT
THE STADIUM WOULD RECALL
'HOW DAHIYA'S FATHER RAKESH
DAHIYA, A SMALL FARMER,
WOULD TRAVEL EVERY DAY FROM
THEIR VILLAGE TO THE STADIUM TO
DELIVER FRESH MILK AND FRUITS,
WHICH WERE PART OF THE' WRESTLER'S
DIET, FOR MORE THAN A DECADE. THOSE VISITS
PROVED SUCCESSFUL AS DAHIYA MADE HIS FATHER
PROUD ON THURSDAY BY WINNING THE SILVER
MEDAL.

Govt introduces bill to nullify contentious retrospective taxation
The Bill proposes to amend
the Income Tax Act, 1961 so
as to provide that no tax
demand shall be raised in
future on the basis of the said
retrospective amendment for
any indirect transfer of Indian
assets if the transaction was
undertaken before May 28,
2012 - when the finance bill
was passed by Parliament in
2012.

The bill also proposes to pro-
vide that the demand raised
for indirect transfer of Indian
assets, made before May 28,
2012, shall be nullified on ful-
filment of specified conditions
such as withdrawal or fur-
nishing of undertaking for
withdrawal of pending litiga-
tion and furnishing of an
undertaking to the effect that
no claim for cost, damages,
interest, and others shall be
filed. urther, as per the bill, the
amount paid in these cases
would be refunded without
any interest thereon. 

Ideally, retrospective tax is to
make adjustments when poli-
cies in the past and the pres-
ent are so vastly different that
tax paid before under the old
policy could be said to have
been less.
Retrospective tax could cor-
rect that situation by charging
tax under the existing policy.
However, retrospective tax
faces resistance because tax-
payers would have paid
under the earlier regime by
complying with the rules at
that time, and taking into
account their entire budget-
ing ecosystem.
Prudent financial manage-
ment may get disrupted
when retrospective tax is
charged since taxpayers
would be paying an addition-
al amount.
The most controversial retro-
spective tax amendment in
India is the 2012 version,
which said tax is payable on
indirect transfer of Indian
assets before May 2012.

5-point guide to this
big story

Team Absolute|New Delhi

The government has set in motion a fresh set
of amendments to the tax laws that will
nullify the retrospective tax amendment

provisions introduced in 2012 that set to tax any
gains on indirect transfer of Indian assets made
by foreign entities. 

This Bill would give UK's Cairn Energy and
Vodafone Plc a window to do away with the arbi-
trations and settle their long-drawn tax disputes
with the government. An arbitration tribunal in
The Hague had pronounced its award on
December 21, 2020 in favour of Cairn Energy Plc
and Cairn UK Holdings Ltd (CUHL), making the
Indian government liable to pay an arbitration
award of $1.2 billion to it. Recently, the govern-
ment confirmed in the parliament that a French
court has directed the freezing of certain proper-
ties of the Indian government in the matter per-
taining to the Cairn arbitration award. 

Further, in the Vodafone arbitration case, the
Permanent Court of Arbitration at The Hague
ruled in favour of the company last year. 

PK RESIGNS AS
PUNJAB CM'S
PRINCIPAL ADVISOR

Chandigarh: Poll strate-
gist Prashant Kishor on
Thursday resigned as
Principal Advisor to Punjab
Chief Minister Amarinder
Singh, saying "he's resign-
ing in view of his decision
to take a temporary break
from public life".

The political strategist
was appointed as Principal
Advisor to Punjab CM on
March 1 with a token hono-
rarium of Re 1 per month.

However, he was entitled
to a fully-furnished govern-
ment residence and camp
office, executive class travel,
official vehicle, medical
facilities and secretarial
staff as admissible to a cabi-
net minister.

Team Absolute|New Delhi

The Supreme Court on Thursday said
allegations of the Pegasus-related
snooping are serious, if the reports in

the newspapers are correct, and sought the
Centre's stand on petitions, including by the
Editors Guild of India and senior journalist N.
Ram, seeking a probe into the Israeli spyware
matter.

Opening the argument, senior advocate
Kapil Sibal, representing Ram, submitted
before a bench comprising Chief Justice N.V.
Ramana and Justice Surya Kant that Pegasus is
a rogue technology, and it is entirely illegal, as
it infiltrates into our lives through telephone,
and it hears and watches. Sibal emphasised
that it is an assault on privacy and human dig-
nity. At this, Chief Justice Ramana said: "Before
going into all that, we have certain questions.
No doubt, the allegations are serious, if reports
in the newspapers are correct."However, he
noted: "Majority of petitions rely on foreign
newspapers, but where is the verifiable mate-

rial for us to order an inquiry? The surveil-
lance issue came to light 2 years ago, in May
2019. I don't see any serious effort to raise the
issue, why now suddenly?"Emphasising that
the petitioners who moved the top court are
knowledgeable and educated and they should
have made effort to collect more material, he
clarified: "We do not say that newspaper
reports are not believable."He said only the
government can answer "whether the govern-
ment bought it, used it and why? This spyware
is a big threat to everything we stand for as a
Republic". The bench listed the matter for fur-
ther hearing on August 10.

The Supreme Court seeks Centre's stance on Pegasus row 

'Allegations serious if reports true'

The Supreme Court on Thursday pulled up advocate M.L. Sharma for making Prime
Minister Narendra Modi as respondent in his petition seeking a court monitored SIT probe
into the Pegasus snooping issue. Bench said: "You have included certain individuals (Prime
Minister in the petition). We can't issue notice like this. Don't try to take advantage of things,
you have a defective memo of parties.This is not the way to file a PIL, where is the material
other than paper cuttings."

No notice for Prime Minister 

New Delhi:The government has
no plan to block any social media
platform in the country, the
Parliament was informed on
Thursday. Under Section 69A of the
Information Technology Act, 2000,
the government blocks malicious
online content, in the interest of
sovereignty and integrity, and
defence of India, security of the
state among other reasons, Minister
of State for Electronics and IT,
Rajeev Chandrasekhar, told the
Rajya Sabha in a written reply.

"At present, Government has no
plan to block any social media plat-
form in the country," he said.Noting
that the government receives vari-
ous grievances from users about this
type of hate content, he said that it
responded to them in an appropri-
ate way.

No plan to block any social
media platform: Centre

NGOS AND AUTO COMPANIES
CAN ISSUE DRIVING LICENCE

New Delhi: The central government has
eased the process of creating driving licens-
es for some time now. That's where the
government has now taken another big
step in this direction. In fact, the Ministry of
Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH)
has changed the rules for issuing driving
licenses. The new government rules will
allow vehicle manufacturers associations,
NGOs and private companies to run train-
ing centres. After training, all these driving
licenses will be issued. The Union Ministry
of Road Transport and Highways on
Wednesday issued guidelines for the same.
According to the guidelines, driving licens-
es will also be issued by regional transport
offices (RTO), along with other legitimate
institutions. A statement from the Ministry
said that legitimate institutions such as
firms, NGOs, private companies, automo-
bile associations, vehicle manufacturers
associations, autonomous bodies, and pri-
vate vehicle manufacturers will be able to
apply for recognition as driving training
centers.The Ministry further said in the
statement that these legitimate institutions
are required to have necessary facilities on
the land prescribed under the Central
Motor Vehicles (CMV) Rules, 1989. If some-
one applies for it in a state or union territo-
ry, they will have to show their financial
capability to manage the resource.

New Delhi: The India
Meteorological Department (IMD)
has forecast fairly widespread/wide-
spread rainfall is very likely over
Madhya Pradesh during next five
days, with reduction thereafter and
fairly widespread/widespread rain-
fall with isolated heavy falls very
likely over West Bengal, Odisha, and

Jharkhand on Friday and Bihar
for three days from Saturday
onwards.Fairly widespread/wide-
spread rainfall with isolated heavy
falls was also very likely over
northeastern states till August 9
with enhanced rainfall activity
from August 10, the IMD said in a
release.

Northeast to
witness enhanced
rainfall, MP to see
more showers

Aizawl/Guwahati: Assam and
Mizoram held a crucial ministerial
level meeting on Thursday where they
decided to maintain peace along the
inter-state border, welcomed deploy-
ment on neutral central forces, and
agreed that they would not send their
respective forces and officials to the
troubled border areas. 

A joint statement, issued after the
meeting at the Aijal Club in Aizawl,

said that Assam and Mizoram would
not send their respective forest officials
and police force for patrolling, domi-
nation, enforcement, or for fresh
deployment to any of the areas where
confrontation and conflict had taken
place between the two states on July
26. "This would include all such areas
along the Assam-Mizoram border in
the district of Karimganj, Hailakandi
and Cachar in Assam, and Mamit and
Kolasib districts in Mizoram.
Representatives of governments of
Assam and Mizoram agree to take all
necessary measures to promote, pre-
serve, and maintain peace and harmo-
ny amongst the people living in Assam
and Mizoram, particularly in the bor-
der areas," the statement said.

Assam, Mizoram agree to keep
state forces out of contested areas

Team Absolute|Chennai

Chennai: Tamil Nadu Chief
Minister M.K. Stalin on
Thursday launched the DMK
government's flagship scheme,
'Makkalai Thedi Maruthuvam',
which is aimed to take health-
care to the doorsteps of the people, at
Samanapalli village in Krishnagiri dis-
trict.The scheme was DMK's major prom-
ise to the people of the state during the
run-up to the Assembly
lections.Launching the scheme, Stalin said
that it would change the mode of prelimi-
nary healthcare delivery by taking it to the
doorsteps of the people.Stalin declared
the scheme open in seven other districts
along with Krishnagiri, in the presence of

state Health Minister Ma
Subramanian.The
scheme will screen those
above 45 years of age and
others with infirmities
through door-to-door
check-ups.'Makkalai

Thedi Maruthuvam' will also detect non-
communicable diseases that may lead to
sudden mortalities and impact people's
quality of life.Stalin said that women pub-
lic health workers, women health volun-
teers(WHV), physiotherapists and nurses
will provide healthcare at the doorsteps of
the people.The scheme is also part of the
seven-point vision of the state government
which envisions enhanced quality of life
for all.

Tamil Nadu launches doorstep
healthcare scheme 
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DID NO ONE TAKE 'COMMON SENSE'
VAX, KERALA BISHOP ON NEW NORMS 

Team Absolute|Thiruvananthapuram

The Kerala government has
taken a lot of flak over its
new Covid guidelines but
the most stinging remark
came from a bishop, who

sought to know whether those took
the decisions had taken a dose of
"common sense vaccine".

State Health Minister Veena
George on Wednesday announced
the new guidelines, which say that
those who enter shops, banks and
other establishments, should have got
at least one dose of vaccine adminis-
tered or produce an RT-PCR certifi-
cate not older than 72 hours.

The issue surfaced in the Kerala
Assembly too on Thursday and
Leader of Opposition V.D. Satheesan
led a walkout of the House in protest
after George categorically said there
would be no change in the norms.

Soon after George's remarks, the
Malankara Jacobite Syriac Orthodox
Church's Niranam Diocese
Metropolitan, Geevarghese Mor
Coorilos, in a Facebook post, asked if
no one in the Covid Expert

Committee taken the dose of "com-
mon sense" vaccine.

"The new decisions appear to be
irrational as the new guidelines
appears that those who go to buy
their stock of liquor need not observe
the rules what a person needs to
observe when he goes to buy rice. It's
really 'commendable' and we must
accept the 'expertise' of the expert
committee," he wrote.

Before walking out of the

Assembly, Satheesan said: "It's
strange that to buy 2 kg of rice, one
has to be either vaccinated or carry
RT-PCR certificate. Fail to understand
what sort of rationale and logic is
being used."

Incidentally, the relaxed new lock-
down norms came hours after Kerala
recorded 50 per cent of the daily new
Covid cases in the country, and on
Wednesday, 22,414 new Covid cases
were reported.

Meanwhile, social media was flush
with activity, trolling the Kerala gov-
ernment's new guidelines. Many
termed it as illogical as only around
50 per cent of the state population
has received their first dose, thus forc-
ing the remaining 50 per cent to
remain indoors.

And, adding insult to the injury
came a fresh Central government
guideline which has asked states like
Kerala having a high Covid spread to
ensure that strict adherence to Covid
protocols and festivals should not see
any sort of crowding.

With Onam, Kerala's traditional
harvest festival, coming soon, the
new set of guidelines are going to cre-

ate a lot of confusion.
According to the new guidelines,

all shops, tourism centres and other
establishments should display the
status of vaccination of employees
and the number of customers permit-
ted at a time. It shall be the responsi-
bility of the owner of such establish-
ments to avoid crowding inside and
outside the shop. Enforcement agen-
cies will conduct checks and take
action to ensure the above.

All establishments in the public
sector, including government offices,
PSUs, companies, autonomous
organisations, and commissions will
function from Monday to Friday.

But was irked people was the stipu-
lation that only those who have taken
at least one dose of Covid-19 vaccine
two weeks prior, or who are in pos-
session of RT-PCR negative certificate
taken 72 hours before, or who is in
possession of Covid-19 positive
results more than a month old will be
allowed inside shops, markets, banks,
public and private offices, financial
institutions, factories, industrial
establishments, open tourist spaces
and other establishments.

Hyderabad|Agencies

Amid concerns in
some quarters about
the safety of Covaxin,

Bharat Biotech has clarified
that its Covid-19 vaccine is
totally safe and that it is fol-
lowing uncompromising
policy on safety and quali-
ty.The Hyderabad-based
company's clarification
came in view of certain
media and social media
reports.

The vaccine maker stat-
ed that as of date, all batch-
es of Covaxin were manu-
factured and released from
its manufacturing facilities
at Genome Valley,
Hyderabad, which are fully
audited and approved by
regulatory authorities.

"Every batch of Covaxin
is subjected to more than
200 quality control tests at
our facilities, followed by
submission samples to the
Central Drugs Laboratory
(CDL), Government of
India, only based on
approval/release by CDL,

are batches released com-
mercially," it said.

The company said since
early June, manufacturing
of Covaxin commenced at
its sites at Malur,
Karnataka, and
Ankleshwar, Gujarat, prior
to which engineering
batches were also executed
to study equipment func-
tionality. "Products manu-
factured from these facili-
ties will be available for
supplies during September.
This is based on our 120-
day timeline for manufac-
turing, testing, release, reg-
ulatory approvals, and dis-
tribution," it said.

The clarification came
after Covid task force mem-
ber N.K. Arora told a televi-
sion channel that the sup-
ply of Covaxin has been
slowed down because the
first few batches at the
company's newest facility
in Bengaluru were not of
the right quality.

Vaccine manufacturing,
testing, and release at
Bharat Biotech follow vali-
dated, stringent GMP
processes which were
established over 20 years,
with several billion doses of
vaccines supplied within
India and globally, Bharat
Biotech said in a statement.

No compromise on Covaxin
quality, says Bharat Biotech

CBSE improvement
exams from Aug 25,

results out by Sep 30
Team Absolute|New Delhi

The CBSE on Thursday informed the Supreme Court that
it will conduct examinations for improvement of marks
of classes 10 and 12 candidates from August 25 to

September 15, and fixed September 30 as the date for declara-
tion of results. The Indian Certificate of Secondary Education
(ICSE) board said it will commence improvement exams on
August 16 and declare results around September 20.

A bench headed by Justice A.M. Khanwilkar and comprising
Justice Sanjiv Khanna approved the schedules submitted by
the CBSE and the ICSE in their respective affidavits.

"In response, the boards have filed separate affidavits mak-
ing firm commitment about the Schedule. As there was some
ambiguity in the affidavit filed by the CBSE, on instructions,
learned counsel appearing for the CBSE has submitted a
schedule for conducting exams for
Improvement/Compartment/Private/Patrachar students of
Class 12 and Class 10," said the bench in its order.

The CBSE said on August 10, its portal will open for registra-
tion of candidates -- for improvement, patrachar and private
candidates of classes 10 and 12 - and a circular will be issued,
declaring date sheet for exams. The examinations would begin
from August 25 and the last paper will be held on September
15. It will declare results on September 30.

For ICSE candidates, the registration will begin on August 4
and it declare a detailed examination schedule by August 5 or
6. On August 16, the improvement examination will com-
mence and the results for the improvement examinations shall
be declared around September 20.

ASSAM GOVT PROVIDES
RELIEF TO 22K GORKHAS
FACING 'FOREIGNER' TRIAL
Guwahati|Agencies

The Assam government has decided that no new
cases would be registered against the Gorkha com-
munity in the state at the Foreigners Tribunals and

the cases which have already been registered would also
be withdrawn, giving a big relief to at least 22,000 mem-
bers of the community in the northeastern state, officials
said on Thursday.

An official from the state's Home Department said that
the state cabinet at its meeting chaired by Chief Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma on Wednesday decided not to pros-
ecute people belonging to the Gorkha community under
the Citizenship Act and to withdraw all cases pending
against them at the Foreigners' Tribunals (FTs).

The Bharatiya Gorkha Parishangh (BGP), the apex body
of the Gorkha community, on Thursday greeted the deci-
sion of the BJP-led government and thanked the Chief
Minister for solving the 24-year-old problem.

According to BGP's national general secretary Nanda
Kirati Dewan, more than 22,000 Gorkhas in Assam have
been marked "Doubtful Voters or D-Voters" unilaterally by
the authorities in the electoral rolls since 1997 and around
2,500 cases relating to citizenship are being heard at vari-
ous FTs.

The BGP leader said that about 500 cases have been dis-
posed of after the issuance of the notification for the
National Register of Citizens (NRC) began in December
2013.

The BGP said that some people tried by the FTs were
"identified as foreigners in ex-parte verdict and subse-
quently sent to detention camps".

Red sanders worth Rs 4.5 Cr seized, 2 held in K'taka
Bengaluru|Agencies

City Crime Branch
(CCB) of Karnataka
Police have seized nine

tons of Red sanders worth Rs
4.5 crore and arrested two
persons. Sandeep Patil, Joint
Commissioner of CCB said
that the operation was car-
ried out after a tip off on the
accused persons trying to sell
off Red sanders.

The arrested persons have
been identified as Anand
Kumar (51), and Anil Singhi
(47) residents of Bengaluru.
The accused smuggled Red
Sanders abroad and operated
as a gang. The police are try-
ing to bust the gang operat-

ing at international
levels.During investigation
the police found that smug-
glers carried out their opera-
tion after smuggling the
goods into the city. The

accused persons operated as
a gang along with other mis-
creants. The gang smuggled
Red Sanders to foreign coun-
tries, said police.

Red sanders were smug-

gled from Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu and
stocked at a godown in
Bengaluru. The two arrested
accused had come with a
sample piece of Red sander
to be given to a potential cus-
tomer.The police, after get-
ting information, recovered
9,135 kilograms of Red
sanders after raiding the
godown. The police seized a
truck and a car used to smug-
gle Red sanders. A complaint
has been registered at the
Hulimavu police station in
this connection.The hunt is
on for the accused who have
disappeared after the raids.
The investigation is on, said
police.

Jaipur|Agencies

The Alwar Police in Rajasthan
have busted a racket that was
allegedly involved in blackmail-

ing people through 'sextortion' and 'cat
phishing'.

A police officer said that eight
accused have been arrested in this
connection on Wednesday, most of
whom are 10th-12th pass. Two among
them are truck drivers.

These accused have also cheated
people in the US.

An NRI staying in Texas has been
duped of Rs 1.5 lakh. Overall, the gang
has duped people of Rs 15 crore. This
gang reportedly was expert in opening
fake bank accounts, issuing fake
mobile SIM cards and cheating from
ATMs.

The arrested accused are residents
of Kot village in Dausa and Shastri
Nagar in Jaipur.

The accused, through sextortion,
made recordings via a screen recorder
by showing pornographic videos and
then used to extort money by black-
mailing them which were deposited in
fake accounts and were withdrawn
from different ATMs.

Similarly, by cat phishing, they used
to befriend innocent and unaware
individuals in the guise of women and
then used to chat with them and later
blackmailed them.

8 ARRESTED ON CHARGES OF 'SEXTORTION' IN RAJASTHAN

Major K'taka pilgrimage
centres closed on weekends
Mangaluru|Agencies

Major pilgrimage cen-
tres in Dharmasthala,
Kukke Subramanya

and Kateel will remain closed
for devotees on weekends,
Karnataka district authorities
said. All special poojas, head
tonsuring rituals, serving of
prasada have been cancelled.

The decision was taken by
the district authorities in the
wake of a resurge in Covid
cases in these district which
share borders with Kerala.

The decision has been taken
to put a pause on devotees'
movement from other states,
as well as other districts, said
K.V.Rajendra, the Deputy
Commissioner of Mangaluru
on Wednesday evening.

The Manjunatheshwara
temple of Dharmasthala,
Subramanya temple of Kukke
Subramanya and Durga
Parameshwari temple of
Kateel, will only open from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. on week days.
They will remain closed on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Dharmasthala Manjunatha
temple attracts 10,000 devo-
tees and Kukke Subramanya
temple about 20,000 footfalls
daily.

For those who wish to visit
the temples on weekdays and
stay in dormitories, the RT-
PCR test negative certificate of
not less than 72 hours has
been made compulsory.

Social distancing have to be
maintained in the rooms and
dormitories and directions
have been issued to sanitize all
rooms, dormitories.

TN Text Book Corporation drops
caste name from school textbooks
Chennai|Agencies

The Tamil Nadu textbook
corporation has
started implement-

ing the order of the state
government which was given a few
years ago to drop the caste sur-
names in streets and roads
of Tamil Nadu, a statement
from the state Text
Book corporation on
Thursday said.Former
Chief Minister of Tamil
Nadu, the late M.G.
Ramachandran (MGR)
while speaking at the
centenary celebrations
of Dravidar Kazhagam
founder, E.V. Ramaswami Periyar (Thanthai
Periyor) in 1978 had said that his government
would take steps to remove the caste references
from roads and streets of the state and a gov-
ernment order was issued for the same later
on.Tamil Nadu textbook corporation removed
the surnames of famous scholars like U.V.
Swaminatha Iyer, his teacher Meenakshi
Sundaram Pillai, Mayavaram Vedanayagam
Pillai who authored the first Tamil novel, C.W.

hamoth-
arampillai and Ramalingam Pillai.

While U.V. Swaminatha Iyer who is known as
Tamil Thatha (grand old man of Tamil) for his
immense contribution to Tamil literature will
henceforth be known as U.V. Swaminathar. His
teacher and guru, Meenakshi Sundaram Pillai
will be known as Meenakshi Sundaranar.
Mayavaram Vedanayagam Pillai, who authored
the first Tamil novel will here from be known as
Vedanayagam.

Pulichintala gate breaks, 6 lakh cusecs of water to be released
Amaravati|Agencies

With the 16th breakdown
in the multi-purpose
Pulichintala Project in

Guntur district, Andhra Pradesh
State Disaster Management
Authority (APSDMA)
Commissioner K. Kannababu on
Thursday said up to 6 lakh
cusecs of flood water could be
released. In an effort to install a
stop lock gate, he said officials
are continuing to release the
flood waters from the Krishna
river. Till 7 p.m. on Thursday,
water outflow from the project

amounted to 5 lakh cusecs,
while another 1.3 lakh was from
the Prakasam Barrage at
Vijayawada.Kannababu said the
first warning could be issued at

the Prakasam barrage on
Thursday night, while the
Krishna and Guntur district
administrations have been alert-
ed to regularly track the water

flow in the river. "Already, a team
of 24 National Disaster Response
Force members is ready in
Vijayawada. If needed, more
emergency response teams are
also ready," he said.

The Commissioner also
appealed to the people to lend a
helping hand to officials, if need-
ed, while cautioning all the peo-
ple living along the river to stay
safe and alert."Do not travel in
the river on boats, motor boats
and steamers. Avoid swimming,
taking baths, fishing or letting
cattle, sheep or goats into the
river," he added.

CLASS 12 STUDENT OPENS FIRE

ON TEACHER AFTER BEING

REMOVED FROM SCHOOL
Jaipur: In a shocking incident, a student
of Class 12, who was issued a transfer cer-
tificate (TC) by his school for his alleged
misbehaviour, opened fire on his history
teacher at Kotputli town in Jaipur district
on Thursday while the latter was return-
ing home from the school. 

The injured teacher, Natwar Singh
Yadav, was rushed to the hospital after he
suffered bullet injuries on his leg.

The accused student is a state-level
hockey player who was earlier felicitated
by the Rajasthan Governor for scouting.

As per the officials, the student, Motilal,
was irked for being issued a transfer cer-
tificate for misbehaving in the school. A
few months back, he had even slapped his
history teacher when the latter tried to
stop him from misbehaving. Motilal
reportedly pledged to take revenge on his
teacher on that very day. 

On Thursday, when Yadav was return-
ing home from the school, Motilal along
with his friends cornered him and fired
on his leg, leaving him in a pool of blood,
before fleeing from the spot. 

Yadav was referred to a hospital in
Jaipur, where his condition is stated to be
stable. The police have caught hold of two
of Motilal's associates. Further investiga-
tion is underway.
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As life returns to normal at a slow pace in
almost all sectors affected by the Covid-19
pandemic, college students may also be able

to return to classrooms soon. The state government
is trying to draw up a plan for re-opening colleges
for in-person classes, state Higher and Technical
Education Minister Uday Samant said in Pune on
Wednesday.

Samant said he has asked senior officials from
his department to conduct a meeting with district
collectors, disaster management authorities and
vice-chancellors, to prepare a plan for re-opening
colleges in physical mode.

"I have received several requests from students
and parents in this regard. We are going to try and
start physical classes for this academic year. I have
asked the two directors of higher education and
technical education to hold meetings with district
collectors, disaster management authorities and
vice-chancellors. Since an university has a large
area with several districts under it, and the Covid-
19 situation in every district is different, we need to

chalk out a plan for reopening of colleges, depend-
ing on the situation on the ground. The report will
be presented to me in a few days, after which we
will take a decision… however, our efforts are to
start colleges in physical mode for the current aca-
demic year," he said.

The minister acknowledged that for colleges to
restart, it is important to open up hostels for stu-
dents from rural areas, so that they can return to
attend classes in colleges and universities. If stu-
dents need to be vaccinated on a large scale, then
universities have been advised to prepare plans for
the same, said the minister.

Incidentally, when the administration of
Savitribai Phule Pune University (SPPU) had issued
a circular on January 4 this year regarding re-open-
ing of departments and colleges for in-person lec-
tures, the state Higher and Technical Education
Department had issued it a show-cause notice
regarding the same.

According to the SPPU circular, lectures were to
be started at university departments and the nearly
800-odd colleges in Pune, Nashik and Ahmednagar
under the university, in a phase-wise manner.
However, the state government issued the universi-
ty a show-cause notice, asking it on what basis was
the decision taken, since neither the state govern-
ment nor the University Grants Commission had
sent any instructions about starting physical lec-
tures.

Want to re-open colleges for in-person classes this academic year: Samant
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The Bombay High Court on Thursday asked
the Maharashtra government to think about
identifying and separating those who have

taken both doses of COVID-19 vaccine from the
rest, and provide a "common card" to the fully
inoculated people to allow them unrestricted
travel and work.

The court said the state government should
consider allowing people who have received both
doses of the anti-COVID-19 vaccine to travel by
local trains, and carry on with activities that were
permitted before the pandemic.

A bench of Chief Justice Dipankar Datta and
Justice GS Kulkarni also said the state and the
Union government must consider issuing a "com-
mon card" that identifies a citizen as fully vacci-
nated against COVID-19 and permits him or her

to travel and work unrestrained.
The bench was presiding over a bunch of pub-

lic interest litigations seeking permission for
lawyers, judicial clerks and staff, journalists, and
other fully vaccinated people to travel in local
trains in Mumbai. Advocate General Ashutosh
Kumbhakoni, who appeared for the Maharashtra
government, told the High Court that a letter from
the State Disaster Management Authority will be
issued for lawyers and registered judicial clerks,
based on which the Railways will issue them
passes permitting local train travel.The bench
then referred to an interview with Maharashtra
COVID-19 task force member Dr Shashank Joshi,
published in a newspaper in the morning. Dr
Joshi said in the interview that the state was yet to
achieve the target of fully vaccinating at least 70
per cent of its population.

He said one-third of Maharashtra's population
was still highly susceptible to getting infected by
the coronavirus, and unrestricted local train trav-
el, even for the fully vaccinated, could not be per-
mitted yet as identifying the fully vaccinated was
cumbersome, according to the High Court.

"If Dr Joshi says it can be done (train travel)
subject to identification, it is for the state and the

Centre to identify the fully vaccinated (people),"
the High Court said."One-third of the population
is still susceptible to the virus. Then, this one-
third population should be separated from the
two-third, or from the fully vaccinated. At least
provide them with a card identifying them as fully
vaccinated," the High Court said.The court said in
some western nations, people used such cards for
access to public transport.

"You can have a common card that can be used
as an ID for everything allowed for the fully vacci-
nated, even foreign travel," the High Court said.

Kumbhakoni, and Additional Solicitor General
Anil Singh, who appeared for the Union govern-
ment, said they will discuss the idea of a common
card.The court directed the Maharashtra govern-
ment to file an affidavit by August 12, submitting
the proposed plan for permitting fully vaccinated
citizens the use of local trains in the city.

It said it will consider all other issues raised in
the above PILs on August 16.

"As we celebrate the country's independence
on the 15th, let us hope on 16th we will get inde-
pendence from all these issues too (restrictions
on travel, trade imposed in the state in view of the
pandemic)," the High Court said.

Consider "Common Card" To Fully Vaccinated For Travel: High Court To Maharashtra, Centre
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Following a plea by the
Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) that

its officers are allegedly being
"threatened" by a police officer,
the Bombay High Court on
Thursday sought the
Maharashtra government's
response to the charge.

In its plea, the CBI said that
it required certain documents
in connection with the ongo-
ing probe against former state
Home Minister Anil
Deshmukh, but the state was
not cooperating in the matter,
and an Assistant
Commissioner of Police was
allegedly threatening them.

Taking serious note of the
CBI allegations, a division
bench of Justice SS Shinde and
Justice NJ Jamdar issued notice
to the state government and
asked it to strictly follow the
directions of the court, failing
which the court would be
compelled to take action
against the state's officers.The
CBI counsel, Additional
Solicitor General Anil Singh
said that the state police had
refused to provide copies of
documents connected with
the case and it was a "clear vio-

lation" of the high court orders.
The state government has

argued that since a Special
Leave Petition is filed before
the Supreme Court, they are
awaiting its outcome.

The judges asked the Chief
Public Prosecutor Aruna Pai to
get directions on the ACP
threatening the CBI officers
and not to create a situation
where the court would have to
take harsh measures against
the police.The CBI said it had
written to the State Intelligence
Department (SID) seeking
details of a communication
sent by IPS officer Rashmi
Shukla on the issue of alleged
corruption in police postings
and transfers, but the SID
refused to comply.The HC held

last month (July 22) that the
CBI could probe the allega-
tions of corruption in police
transfers and postings and had
dismissed a petition filed by
the state government seeking
deletion of a certain portion
from the CBI's FIR against
Deshmukh.The CBI said that
the state government is refus-
ing to share the documents as
they are approaching the SC to
challenge the HC order of July
22 and sought the court's
directions to the government
to provide it with the required
documents.The judges also
directed the CBI to include
Additional Chief Secretary,
Home, as a respondent, and
posted the matter for further
hearing on August 11.

MAHA COP 'THREATENS' CBI SLEUTHS,

HC ISSUES NOTICE TO STATE GOVT
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Exactly a year after the Central
Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
took over the probe into the

death of Bollywood actor the late
Sushant Singh Rajput, the
Maharashtra Congress on Thursday
asked the federal agency to clarify the
current status of its longwinded
investigation.

State Congress Spokesperson
Sachin Sawant said that one year has
lapsed after the CBI took up the
probe into Sushant's death case, "but
it has not yet reached any conclu-
sion". "It is also nearly 14 months
since Sushant's death on June 14,
2020, and more than 300 days after
the AIIMS panel ruled out the 'mur-
der angle' in the case. Yet, the CBI is
deliberately silent on this matter,"
Sawant said.

In direct posers, he asked the CBI
to declare what progress has been
made in the Sushant death probe of
which the agency had made a big
prestige issue and what is the current
status of the enquiry.

"Is there any order of the Narendra
Modi government to deliberately

keep such investigations in
Maharashtra cases pending and
inconclusive? Who is putting pressure
on the CBI?" Sawant asked sharply.

He said that the CBI had taken over
the case lodged by the Bihar Police,
which had flouted the Criminal
Procedure Code Section 177 while
lodging the FIR.

Sawant pointed out that the
Supreme Court had also expressed its
satisfaction at the overall investiga-

tions by the Mumbai Police which
was then probing the matter from all
sides."However, it was the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP)'s political ploy to
tarnish the image of the Mumbai
police and destabilize the Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) government. They
used the then Bihar Director-General
of Police Gupteshwar Pandey,"
Sawant said.

He accused the BJP of stooping to
"a very low level" by openly hurling

allegations of murder and rape, and
exploited the actor's unfortunate
death for political gains in the Bihar
elections last year.

The Congress leader recalled how
certain BJP-run television channels
were asked "to continuously report
the murder angle" in the Sushant
death case as part of its well-planned
strategy to politically attack and top-
ple the MVA government.

"The BJP leaders kept defaming
Maharashtra and MVA government.
The CBI and other agencies leaked
false information. The BJP IT Cell cre-
ated thousands of fake accounts on
various social media to spread fake
propaganda. The BJP must apologise
to the people of Maharashtra for
spoiling the state's image through this
case," Sawant demanded.

He reiterated that the Centre is
using various national investigation
agencies like CBI, NIA, ED, NCB, etc,
for furthering their own political
agenda, undermining elected state
governments, hounding the
Opposition-ruled states and their
leaders, thus making a mockery of
democracy.

A year on, what's Sushant death
probe status: Maha Cong to CBI
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The BrihanMumbai
Municipal Corporation
said on Thursday that it

had administered the Covid-
19 vaccines to all the judges

of the Bombay High Court,
officers, staffers working
there as well as their families.

The inoculation drive,
which also included former
judges, was carried out by the
BMC A Ward.The BMC med-
ical teams earned the appre-
ciation of Chief Justice
Dipankar Datta for the
smooth conduct of the entire
drive.Chief Justice Datta pre-
sented a letter of apprecia-
tion to the A Ward Medical
Officer Prajakta Amberkar

after the drive ended.
The vaccination effort

came even as the Bombay
HC launched a hybrid system
of physical and virtual hear-
ings at the court premises
from this week, which was
being demanded for long
and was lauded by lawyers
and litigants. The lawyers
have also been demanding
further easing of restrictions
on travel, especially for those
who have received at least
one dose of the vaccine.

All Bombay HC judges, families,
staff inoculated by BMC

The vaccination
effort came even as
the Bombay HC
launched a hybrid
system of physical
and virtual hearings
at the court premis-
es from this week,
which was being
demanded for long
and was lauded by
lawyers and liti-
gants.

The Maharashtra government is trying to draw up a plan for re-opening colleges for in-person classes, state Higher and
Technical Education Minister Uday Samant said in Pune on Wednesday.
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Maharashtra is draft-
ing a 'vacation rental
home' policy, given

the changes in tourist prefer-
ences during the  pandemic
to stay in cozy residences in
faraway places rather than
hotel rooms, a senior official
said.

The policy will help regu-
late the entire trade of vaca-
tion homes, which will be
approved after visits from
government officials and the
police, and help curb the
menace of unsuspecting
tourists getting fleeced, the
state's Principal Secretary
(Tourism) Valsa Nair Singh,
said speaking at an event
organised by the IMC
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry.Singh said there is a
large demand for such
homes in different parts of
the state, where people are
preferring to go stay in

already built but unused resi-
dences in faraway places
rather than in hotel
rooms.There are dedicated
platforms that have such
properties listed, she said
adding that there have been
instances of fleecing where
bogus apps have taken pay-
ments for nonexisting prop-
erties which are discovered
by the tourist only on reach-
ing the spot."We are in the
process of drafting this poli-
cy. This will be a comprehen-
sive policy, the place is
checked, police have also
checked before it is given
permission," Singh
said.Singh said the tourism
department is planning to
have a caravan parking bay at
the base of the historic
Raigad Fort, where the recre-
ational vehicles can be
parked by the tourists.

About a dozen entrepre-
neurs have come forward
with plans on the caravan

front, she said adding that it
will take up to two years to
have a strong caravan touring
culture in the state like the
one seen in the west.

Maharashtra, which has a
750-km coastline, will have
beach shacks by October, she
said adding that there has
been movement on the
beach shack policy which
was made public last year.

Sites have been identified
and detailed plans set up, she
said adding that the only
missing aspect is coastal
zone map compliance which
will happen to open the
shacks once the monsoons
are over.

She said the response to
the agro-tourism policy has
been much better than what
the government had expect-
ed and the government has
also made it mandatory for
educational institutions to
take excursions at such prop-
erties.

Maharashtra government to introduce
policy for vacation rental homes
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Union Minister of State for
Railways Raosaheb Dave on
Thursday said that local train

services will be made available for
common people in Mumbai once
again if the state government submits
a proposal to that effect.

The suburban train services in the
metropolis were suspended for gen-
eral public in April this year due to
the second wave of the coronavirus
pandemic. At present, only govern-
ment employees and those working
in essential services are allowed to
travel in local trains.

"The Ministry of Railways will
approve the proposal of allowing
common people to travel by local
trains in Mumbai. However, we have
not received any such communica-
tion from the state government so far.
The railway administration is not
against commencing local train serv-

ices for common people," Danve told
a regional news channel in New
Delhi. Several passenger associations
have been saying that local trains

should be resumed for the general
public. The BJP and the MNS have
also been mounting pressure on the
government to allow at least the fully

vaccinated passengers to travel by
the suburban trains. The
Maharashtra government on Monday
evening announced further relax-
ations of coronavirus curbs in 25 dis-
tricts showing a low positivity rate of
the infection, extending the existing
business timings of shops and allow-
ing shopping malls to operate in
these districts. However, the state
government did not take any deci-
sion on allowing common people to
travel by suburban trains in the state
capital.

Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray
had said that day that allowing all
segments of the society in Mumbai
local trains would be difficult "in the
first phase" as the easing of curbs is
being done slowly.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic,
both the Central Railway and
Western Railway used to ferry over 75
lakh commuters a day in over 3,000
suburban train services.

No Proposal From Maharashtra For Local
Train Travel Resumption: Union Minister
The suburban train services in the metropolis were suspended for general public in
April this year due to the second wave of the coronavirus pandemic.
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The Maharashtra
Government has
informed the Bombay

high court that they will start
dedicated educational pro-
grammes on Doordarshan
(DD) for students from Class
1 to Class 8 to impart educa-
tion during the pandemic.

Government pleader
informed a division bench of
Chief Justice Dipankar Datta
and Justice Girish Kulkarni
which is hearing a public
interest Litigation (PIL) by
National Association for
Blind (NAB) and NGO
'Anamprem' raising concerns
over problems being faced
by students with disabilities
amid the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The HC had suggest-
ed last week that the govern-
ment should consider start-

ing dedicated television
channel or radio station to
impart education to children
with special needs during
the Covid 19 pandemic as
there are many children who
either do not have smart
phones or network coverage.
Bedsides the needs of these
children would be different
depending on their disabili-
ty.

The government pleader
informed the HC on
Thursday that they have
Gyan Ganga programme on
DD's Sahayadri Channel
which is for students from
Class 9 to Class 12. However,
the government pleader
admitted that these pro-
grammes were not beneficial
for children with hearing
impairment. The Social
Justice Department has
asked DD to keep slot for one

programme for children with
hearing impairment, said the
government pleader.

Besides the education
department is planning to
start similar programme for
students from Class 1 to
Class 9 within a month.

Uday Warunjikar, advocate
for NAB and NGO
Anamprem, said that so far
the government doesn't have
any programme for students
for Class 1 to Class 8. HE said
that a video bank for these
students needs to be pre-
pared.The HC has asked the
petitioners to give their sug-
gestions to the government
on how the system can be
improved.Rui Rodrigues,
counsel for National Council
of Educational Research and
Training (NCERT), said that
they will look into the issue
and find a solution.

Maharashtra govt to start educational programmes
for Class 1 to Class 8 on DD

The court said the state government
should consider allowing people who
have received both doses of the anti-
COVID-19 vaccine to travel by local
trains

03maharashtra
Mumbai, Friday, August 6, 2021
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The India Meteorological Department (IMD) on
Thursday issued an `orange' alert forecasting `heavy
to very heavy' rainfall in six districts of Madhya

Pradesh even as Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan
said the state had not seen such devastation in the last 70
years. The IMD on Thursday evening also issued a `yellow
alert' forecasting `heavy' rainfall in 17 other districts.

Rain-related incidents have claimed two lives in the
state so far, officials said, adding that food packets were
airdropped in the flood-ravaged areas of Gwalior and

Chambal divisions.An orange alert warning of rains rang-
ing from 64.5 to 204.4 mm in 24 hours at isolated places
was issued for the districts of Rajgarh, Shajapur, Agar-
Malwa, Mandsaur, Guna and Ashok Nagar. The yellow
alert forecast of rainfall ranging from 64.5 to 115.5 mm at
isolated places was issued for Sheopur, Morena, Bhind,
Neemuch, Shivpuri, Gwalior, Datia, Vidisha, Raisen,
Sehore, Hoshangabad, Dhar, Dewas, Narsinghpur,
Tikamgarh, Niwari and Sagar. Both the alerts are valid till
Friday morning, said P K Saha, senior meteorologist, IMD,
Bhopal. Gwalior and Chambal divisions comprise the dis-
tricts of Gwalior, Shivpuri, Guna, Ashok Nagar, Datia,
Sheopur, Morena and Bhind in north Madhya Pradesh. A
rain-related death each was reported from Shivpuri and
Sheopur districts. An air operation had been started to
rescue people in the flood-hit Bhind district and Karera in
Shivpuri district.

"The state has not seen such devastation in the last 70
years that the rain-ravaged Gwalior-Chambal region is

facing. Bridges near the Ratangarh Mata Temple and
Sankua in the area were damaged and many people got
stranded in those areas," a state official said, quoting chief
minister Chouhan.On Wednesday night, 57 people were
rescued from Kali Pahadi in Shivpuri district while 13 peo-
ple were rescued from Teela area in Shivpuri, officials
said.

Chouhan also spoke to Prime Minister Narendra Modi
in the morning. The prime minister assured all possible
help to the state, officials said.The CM also spoke with
Union Home Minister Amit Shah who said the Centre will
send an advance team to assess the damage, officials said.

Vice President Venkaiah Naidu also called Chouhan to
enquire about the flood situation and relief operations.

Food packets were being dropped from aircraft in vari-
ous inundated areas including 13 locations in Sheopur,
officials said.The chief minister also chaired a meeting in
the morning at his official residence to review the flood
situation.

Heavy rain alert issued for 23 districts
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Torrential rain has created havoc
in Madhya Pradesh as a result of
which the lives of thousands of

people are in danger. The army has
been called in to help in relief and res-
cue operations. Helicopters have been
pressed into service to evacuate peo-
ple.

The worst affected is the Gwalior-
Chambal region of the state. Here
rivers are overflowing due to heavy
rain in Shivpuri, Sheopur, Datia,
Gwalior, Guna, Bhind and Morena dis-
tricts. A total of 1,225 villages have
been affected here. So far, about 9,500
people have been evacuated, but still a
large number of people are stranded
in several villages and homes. Teams
of SDRF, NDRF, Army and BSF are
engaged in evacuating the affected
people. Helicopters have also been
pressed into service.

A video of a stranded girl has gone
viral on social media, in which she is
describing herself as a resident of
Bhind district and saying that her vil-
lage has turned into an island and 300
people are stranded for the last 42
hours.

Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan is constantly monitoring the
flood situation. On Wednesday night
he held a meeting with officials and
took stock of the situation. He said he
is in touch with the officials of the
affected areas since Thursday morn-
ing.Chouhan said, "I discussed with
the district administration, Chambal-

Gwalior range IG and commissioners
of the flood-affected areas of the state
this morning and gathered informa-
tion about the rescue operation and
the flood situation. Air operation is
going on at three places in Shivpuri's
Karera Kali Pahari and Bhind. Late
night 57 people have been rescued
from Kali Pahari of Shivpuri and
efforts are on to save 35 more. At least
13 people have also been rescued in
Tila, Shivpuri. Relief and rescue work
is going on in all the flood affected
areas of the state."The chief minister
also spoke to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday morning about the
flood situation. Chouhan apprised the
Prime Minister of the rescue opera-
tions and relief work. They also talked
about the loss of infrastructure, dam-
age to crops, power and telecom net-

work supply.Meanwhile, Chambal
river has swelled menacingly due to
continuous rain as a result of which
areas near the banks are in danger of
flooding. The administration has been
instructed to be vigilant. At many
places, bridges have been washed
away due to floods and roads are dot-
ted with potholes.

Congress State President Kamal
Nath has questioned the government
about the poor quality of construction
after a bridge in Sankuan area was
washed away. "This bridge was built at
a cost of crores of rupees just a few
years ago and it was washed away like
a leaf in the swelling river, how"? he
asked.The Congress has demanded a
high level inquiry into the incident
and said accountability must be fixed
in this matter.

FLOODS WREAK HAVOC IN NORTH
MP, THOUSANDS MAROONED Team Absolute|Bhopal

Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has
said that we will take a

sigh of relief only after nor-
malcy is restored in the areas
affected by excessive rainfall
and flood situation. The state
government is with every
flood affected in this hour of
crisis. In the villages, till the
situation of preparing food in
the homes is not created,
effective arrangement of
food supply should be
ensured. 50 kg wheat should
be provided to each affected
family immediately. Top pri-
ority should be given to
restoration of power system
and re-establishment of
mobile networks. Providing
stay facilities to the families
whose houses have col-
lapsed is the top priority of
the state government.
Chouhan was discussing
with the minister in-charge
of Gwalior-Chambal divi-
sion, local minister, commis-
sioners and collectors
regarding relief from the resi-
dence through VC.

Chouhan said that Vice
President M Venkaiah Naidu,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, Union Home Minister
Amit Shah and Union Rural
Development Minister
Narendra Singh Tomar are
continuously taking informa-
tion about the situation. All

possible cooperation is being
received from the Centre.
Rapid help is being received
in re-establishment of
mobile networks and rail
routes.

Chouhan said that
arrangements should be
made for food, drinking
water, adequate medicines,
testing and treatment of sick
persons in relief camps. It is
necessary to ensure that the
disease does not spread in
the relief camps.

Chouhan said that all the
collectors and administrative
staff should implement relief
and rescue operations with
full efficiency and tact. It is
the testing time. Chouhan
virtually obtained informa-
tion about the status of
Datia, Guna, Gwalior,
Morena, Bhind, Shivpuri and
Sheopur. It was informed in
the video conference that 3
teams each of NDERF are
engaged in rescue and relief

works in Shivpuri, Morena
and Bhind respectively. 5
helicopters of the Air Force
are also operational. Rescue
operations are on from the
boats. In the rescue work
that started at 5.30 am today,
221 people were evacuated
to a safe place. NDERF,
SDERF, BSF are also engaged
in continuous rescue work in
the districts.

Chouhan said that there
has been a lot of destruction
in Sheopur. People need
help. Gwalior and Morena
Collectors should provide all
possible help in re-establish-
ing the arrangements in
Sheopur and providing food,
drinking water, medicines
and other necessary relief to
the general public. It should
be ensured to send dry food
items every two hours. Chief
Minister also appealed for
cooperation from social
organisations. Chouhan said
that in the districts where the

power system has been
affected, arrangements
should be made with the
cooperation of the neigh-
bouring districts. Doctors
and paramedical staff should
also be shifted to relief
camps in need. The minister-
in-charge should make nec-
essary coordination for these
works.

Chouhan also inquired
about the status of Kota bar-
rage, the water being
released from the dam and
its possible impact on Bhind
and Morena.

In the video conference,
Sheopur Collector said that
according to preliminary
assessment, about 19 thou-
sand people of 89 villages
have been affected. So far 5
casualties have been report-
ed. Work is on to shift 200
people to a safe place in
Shivpuri. Datia Collector
informed that 12 thousand
families of 36 villages have
been affected. There are 8
relief camps operating in the
district. A total of 1165 peo-
ple have been shifted to safer
places. The rescue operation
has been completed. In
Gwalior, 46 villages have
been affected and 1500 peo-
ple are staying in 7 camps.
There are 27 camps operat-
ing in Guna and 15 in
Morena. The water level is
going down.

Will take a sigh of relief only after restoring
normalcy in the affected areas: CM 

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has
congratulated the

Indian men's hockey team
for winning the bronze
medal in the Tokyo
Olympics. Chief Minister
Chouhan announced an
award of one crore rupees
each for the young players of
the state, Vivek Sagar of Itarsi
and Nilkanta Sharma of
Madhya Pradesh Hockey
Academy, who were part of
the team. Chouhan made
this announcement in a mes-
sage issued to the media

from his residence.
Chouhan said that this is

not only a bronze medal but
it is the reawakening of
Indian hockey. The Indian
hockey team has won this
honour by defeating the
world's best teams New
Zealand, Spain, Argentina,
Great Britain, Germany,
Japan. It is a matter of pride
especially for Madhya
Pradesh because the young
player of Itarsi district of our
state Shri Vivek Sagar has

been a part of this team. He
played an important role in
the Indian team's victory
against many top teams by
his excellent performance in
the Olympic competition.
Nilkanta Sharma also got
selected from Madhya
Pradesh Hockey Academy.

Chouhan said that the
Tokyo Olympics bronze
medalist Indian men's hock-
ey team would also be hon-
oured and welcomed by the
state government.

Indian men hockey team congratulated
for winning bronze medal in Olympics

Vivek Sagar and
Nilkanta Sharma
will get Rs 1 crore
each
Both the players
have made the
state proud: CM

Team Absolute|New Delhi:

The Madhya Pradesh BJP, which
has been in power for almost 17
years in the state, has decided to

make inroads among sub-sections of
Scheduled Castes (SC), Scheduled
Tribes (ST) and Other Backward
Classes (OBC) who are still not sup-
porting the saffron party. The BJP
believes that by gaining the support
of these sub-sections it will further
weaken the rival Congress in the
state.

The BJP has been in power in
Madhya Pradesh since 2003, except
for 15 months between December
2018 to March 2020 when Congress
leader Kamal Nath was Chief
Minister. In March 2020, Shivraj Singh
Chouhan was sworn in again after the
fall of the Kamal Nath government
after then Congress leader and now
Union minister Jyotiraditya Scindia
and his supporters left the party and
joined the BJP.

Madhya Pradesh BJP in-charge, P

Murlidhar Rao told IANS that the
party has decided to reach out to the
sections of SC, ST and OBC who are
still not connected with the party.

"The BJP is getting support from all
the communities including SC, ST
and OBC but there are some sub-sec-
tions among these communities

where we don't have support. We
have decided to reach out to these
sub-sections of SC, ST and OBC com-
munities who are still supporting the
opposition parties," Rao said.

Rao explained that these sub-sec-
tions are supporting the Congress
and by winning their confidence and

support the BJP will destroy the last
bastion of the opposition party in
Madhya Pradesh and also help the
party to expand its base among new
groups of voters. "By making inroads
among these sub-sections, the BJP
will not only weaken the Congress
but it will also help us to win the
strongholds of the rival party," Rao
said.The party has started drawing up
plans to win the confidence of the
new groups of voters. The party
strategists feel that winning the sup-
port of these groups will help the BJP
to make inroads among the last few
strongholds of the Congress.

"By winning the support of these
groups, we will be establishing the
BJP as the party of all the sections of
society irrespective of caste and com-
munity," a party leader said.

The next assembly polls in Madhya
Pradesh will be held at the end of
2023 and the reach out plan is part of
strengthening the party ahead of the
elections.

BJP to reach out to sub-sections of SC, ST

and OBC in MP to further weaken Cong

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Governor Mangubhai Patel
has said that the scope of
service to humanity is very

vast. It is necessary that work
should be done with heart while
applying mind. The work done
with this spirit always gives good
results. He said that all the medical
facilities should be available to the
deprived sections in the Red Cross.
It should be ensured that they do
not have to go far away for treat-
ment. Patel was reviewing the
activities of the State Branch Unit
of Indian Red Cross Society,
Madhya Pradesh at Raj Bhavan on
Thursday. 

Patel said that there is no greater
religion than serving the suffering
humanity. In this task, work should
be done with the cooperation of

everyone. He said that along with
the aim of helping the poor and
deprived sections, it is also neces-
sary to have modern medical and
treatment facilities. Besides, it is
also necessary to keep updating
them according to time. He said
that work should be done with the
thinking of providing better facili-
ties to the poor backward classes.
Efforts can be made for the avail-
ability of state-of-the-art resources
for medical and treatment by liais-
ing and coordinating with private
and public institutions. He said
that all the arrangements of Seva
Sansthan are for the service of the
suffering humanity. Negligence in
the work of this service should not
be tolerated. In case of irregularity,
immediate action should be taken.
In the case of apathy in taking
action against the guilty, punitive

action should be taken while inves-
tigating the responsibility seriously.

Patel was informed that the Red
Cross Hospital was operated as a
Covid Dedicated Hospital from
April 19 to May 19 2021. During
this period, 119 Covid patients
were treated. From June 1 onwards,
Red Cross Hospital has been con-
verted into a non-covid hospital
and operated as a general hospital.
OPD and check-up facilities are
being provided to the citizens at
concessional rates. It was informed
that JP Hospital branch of State
Bank of India has provided Phaco
Machine, ENT Microscope,
Cautery Machine, Hydraulic O.T.
Table and Suction Machines under
corporate responsibility. A mobile
ICU ambulance has been provided
by the National Headquarters of
Red Cross, New Delhi.

Work done with heart while applying
mind gives good results: Governor 

Team Absolute|Datia

Madhya Pradesh Home Minister
Dr Narottam Mishra was airlift-
ed when he got stranded in his

home district Datia, where he had gone
to take stock of the flood situation. He
was rescued by an Air Force helicopter.

Like other parts of the state, several
villages in Datia are marooned in water
due to heavy rain and floods.

On getting information about floods
in the rural areas and some people
stranded on a rooftop, Mishra left for a
village called Kotra when a tree fell on
his boat and it stopped moving. As a
result Mishra was himself stranded in
the water.

At least nine people were stuck on
the rooftop of a house in Kotra village.

Mishra sent a SOS to government
officials for help. An IAF helicopter was
then despatched to the spot to rescue
the minister and nine other stranded
villagers.

A video of the rescue has now
gone viral on social media in which
Mishra is seen instructing the offi-
cials to rescue the villagers first. The
video is receiving a lot of reaction by
users.Congress state president
Kamal Nath's media coordinator
Narendra Saluja has praised the
minister and said, "If it is the opposi-
tion's duty to blame government's
mistakes, then they should also be
praised for good work. Salute to the
spirit and courage of Home Minister
Narottam Mishra."

Samajwadi Party leader Yash
Bharti however took a jibe and said,
"The Home Minister was visiting the
flood-affected areas. He reached the
Panchayat Bhawan to help people,
but himself needed rescue. See how
beautifully the video has been made,
like Shah Rukh Khan saving Preity
Zinta in the film Veer Zara. The story
looks filmy."

Mishra airlifted from flood-hit village in Datia

Rain-related incidents have claimed two
lives in the state so far, officials said,
adding that food packets were air-
dropped in the flood-ravaged areas of
Gwalior and Chambal divisions.
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Indian companies and public sector
organisations that migrated workloads
from on-premises data centres to cloud

infrastructure could reduce their energy use
and associated carbon footprint by nearly
80 per cent, a new report showed. As top
Cloud vendors aim to cut carbon footprint
for a green future, the report, commissioned
by Amazon Web Services (AWS) that is lead-
ing the efforts towards reducing carbon
footprints, found that cloud service
providers that tap into the local renewable
energy market to run their operations in
India can further boost carbon emissions
savings. "With India's vibrant startup
ecosystem already pioneering low carbon
solutions, it is imperative that enterprises,
public sector organisations and policy
makers factor in sustainability as a critical
part of their cloud migration decisions,"
said Puneet Chandok, President
Commercial Business -- AWS India and
South Asia, AISPL. The report by 451
Research, a unit of S&P Global Market
Intelligence, estimated that if just 25 per cent
of the 1,200 largest publicly-traded busi-
nesses in India put one megawatt (MW) of
compute workload into the cloud, powered
by renewable energy, it would save the
equivalent of a year's worth of emissions
from 160,000 Indian households. "As data
centre activity continues to surge in India,
so will energy consumption, which will
make energy efficiency a focal point in the
market," said Kelly Morgan, Research
Director, Datacenter Infrastructure &
Services at 451 Research. AWS said its serv-
er systems are designed for power optimisa-
tion and use the latest component technolo-
gy. AWS is also innovating the design of
cooling systems to reduce water use and
utilises real-time sensor data to adapt to
changing weather conditions. AWS was the
leading cloud service provider in the second
quarter, accounting for 31 per cent of total
spend after growing 37 per cent on an
annual basis, a new report by market
research firm Canalys has showed.

Indian firms should
become responsible

Rahim Yar Khan|New Delh

Chief Justice of Pakistan,
Gulzar Ahmed, on
Thursday took notice

of the attack on a Hindu tem-
ple by a charged mob in
Bhong village of Punjab's
Rahim Yar Khan district, a
statement said.

The top judge took cogni-
sance of the incident after
Ramesh Kumar Vankwani, a
member of the National
Assembly of Pakistan who is
also the patron-in-chief of
the Pakistan Hindu Council,
called on Chief Justice
Ahmed at the Supreme Court
in Islamabad on Thursday to
discuss the issue of the tem-
ple attack.

The Chief Justice "showed
grave concern over the tragic
incident", according to a
press release issued by the

Supreme Court, the Dawn
reported.

He fixed the matter for
hearing before the court on
August 6 (Friday) in
Islamabad, and directed the
Punjab Chief Secretary and
Inspector General of Police to
appear for the hearing along
with a report.

Vankwani has also been
summoned, the statement
added.

The incident took place on
Wednesday, when hundreds
of people vandalised a Hindu
temple in Bhong and blocked
the Sukkur-Multan Motorway
(M-5) after a nine-year-old
Hindu boy, who allegedly
urinated in a local seminary,
was granted bail by a local
court.Responding to the situ-
ation late on Wednesday
evening, the district adminis-
tration deployed Rangers in

the area after Deputy
Commissioner Khuram
Shehzad and District Police
Officer Asad Sarfraz visited
the town. On the complaint
of a cleric, Hafiz Muhammad
Ibrahim, of Darul Uloom
Arabia Taleemul Quran, the
Bhong police had registered
a case against the boy (who
was not named) under
Section 295-A (deliberate and
malicious acts intended to
outrage religious feelings of
any class by insulting its reli-
gion or religious beliefs) of
the Pakistan Penal Code on
July 25, the report said.

Sources said some Hindu
elders had tendered an apol-
ogy to the seminary adminis-
tration, saying the suspect
was a minor and mentally
challenged. But when a lower
court granted him bail a few
days ago, some people incit-

ed the public in the town on
Wednesday and got all shops
closed in protest there.

A video clip that went viral
on social media showed
charged people wielding
clubs and rods storming the
temple and smashing its
glass doors, windows and
lights, and damaging the ceil-
ing fans and idols, the Dawn
reported.

Later, the protesters also
blocked the M-5 motorway
for more than three hours.

District police spokesman
Ahmed Nawaz Cheema said
that Rangers had been
deployed in the troubled area
and the situation was under
control.About the alleged late
response by the police
authorities, sources said sen-
ior officials were busy attend-
ing the Police Martyrs' Day
ceremonies.

Pak Chief Justice takes note of
mob attack on Hindu temple

Two years after abrogation of
Article 370, hope for a pros-
perous "Naya Kashmir" is alive
despite doomsday proponents
calling it a "pipe dream".

Rome was not built in a day, argue the
supporters of "Naya Kashmir".

The Lt Governor Manoj Sinha-led
administration is confident that the
developmental push and its anti-cor-
ruption effort are visible on the ground.

"Envisaging projects is a matter of
paper work and implementing these on
the ground with the huge funding need-
ed to do so, is a different ball game.

"Huge funds are being spent on every
developmental project in J&K. Despite
the constraints imposed by the pandem-
ic, the administration has not allowed a
single developmental project to be put
on hold," said a senior government offi-
cial.

It is reasonable to expect that two

years are not enough for the results of
development to become palpable on the
ground, argue the supporters of J&K's

total integration with the rest of the
country.

Ironically, the disempower-
ment of traditional politicians was

seen in J&K as the empowerment of the
common man.

"Those who played the king are now
worried about losing their personal
assets. This is a positive sign, but people
need ground level translation of the
intention to empower us," said Sajad
Ahmad, a shopkeeper in old city
Srinagar.

Detractors, however, say they don't
see the brick and mortar needed to

realise the

promised dream of making J&K the
jewel in the country's crown.

"Not a single developmental mile-
stone has been laid during the last two
years. Be it the laying of the new roads,
building of power projects or the con-
struction of the rail link and tunnel mak-
ing, all these were started during the
tenure of Dr Manmohan Singh.

"Just give me one example of any
developmental achievement we have
seen during the last two years," former
Chief Minister Omar Abdullah noted.

But BJP state unit chief Ravinder
Raina retorted: "Those who lost their
kingdom cannot be expected to see any-
thing good happening after their ouster."

While politicians on the either side of
the divide cannot be expected to agree
on post August 5, 2019 developments,
the common man in J&K says the last
two years have been very hard and try-
ing for him.

"One year after abrogation of Article
370 and downgrading of J&K into a
Union Territory, there was a literal

washout of the tour and travel industry.
"Hardly any tourism happened in

post August 5 period of 2019.
"We waited for the same to pick up in

2020, but that did not happen. During
the two months, however, tourism has
started showing up.

"The pandemic is largely responsible
for slowing down of our economy, but at
the same time, there has been little
administrative effort to support those
whose bread and butter depended on
the hospitality industry," said a hotelier
on the famous Boulevard Road by the
banks of the Dal Lake.

People dependent on hospitality
industry, or cottage industries like
shawl, wood carving, papier-mache etc
need market.

"We have been promised free mar-
ket for our handicrafts and

once the middleman
is eliminated, we

would get

the full benefit of our labour," said
Muhammad Raza, a papier-mache arti-
san in Srinagar.

The government says it has created
avenues for better markets for local hor-
ticulture, handicrafts and other local
industry.

"The biggest impediment in setting
up industries in J&K has been the short-
age of electricity. The government has
built new projects, made arrangements
for import of electric power from outside
and within the next 4 years, J&K should
be self-sufficient in electric power," said
another senior government officer.

One major grievance during the last
two years has been that people are not
able to reach the administration for
redressal of their grievances.

"That is where you need a political
government with elected representa-
tives. Unless those running a democracy
are elected by the people, you cannot
expect the common man to be heard
with patience," J&K Apni Party President
Syed Altaf Bukhari said.

TWO YEARS AFTER ART 370'S ABROGATION,
PEOPLE HOPEFUL OF 'NAYA KASHMIR'

Learning and unlearning might be the new norm of
the corporate world but this corporate formula is
being followed by the Rajasthan BJP now to bring in

fresh waves of changes in the desert state and pave the
way for victory in the assembly polls in 2023.

Although the elections are far off, but we have started
strategising for the same, BJP state president Satish Poonia
told correspondent."We have seen a few states working
differently to strengthen its base at grassroots and hence
we are studying their models and shall follow them in
Rajasthan too. For example, our neighbouring state, MP
has done a good work to popularise the union govern-
ment's schemes at ground level. Similarly, the Karnataka
BJP has worked out differently by strengthening its booth
committees," he said.Further, Himachal Pradesh also
worked with innovation by strengthening different cells
comprising doctors, lawyers etc, Poonia added.

Eventually different teams of professionals have been
formed counting thousands in numbers which have
strengthened the saffron party at grassroots level, he fur-
ther said."Since the last few months, we are already work-
ing on 'Panna Model' which has been proved successful in
Gujarat. Under this model, our workers are connecting
with each and every family of a particular block to build a
strong base, hence connecting to more people at grass-
roots.""This model acts like a building block of a party. In
Gujarat, the party has been winning elections after elec-
tions courtesy the Panna model whose imprints will now
be seen in Rajasthan too," he said. "We are keen to see the
decades old model of one party winning election in alter-
nate terms in Rajasthan to end now and hence are keenly
observing and studying these trends to ensure Lotus keeps
blooming here," he added.

MISSION 2023: RAJ BJP
TO FOLLOW MODELS
OF GUJARAT, K'TAKA,
MP & HIMACHAL

Dhaka|Agencies

An idol of Lord Vishnu
weighing about 12 kg
has been recovered

from the Daudkandi upazila
of Cumilla in Bangladesh.

The height of the black
stone idol is about 23 inches
and its width is 9.5
inches.Ataur Rahman, for-
mer regional director of
Chattogram divisional
archaeology department,
said, "The statue is very
valuable. It is possibly more
than 1,000 years old. It
should be immediately
handed over to the
Mainamati museum for
proper preservation."

Faruk Ahmed, a local
Union Parishad (UP) mem-
ber, said, "The statue was
found around 45 days back,
but a group of people had
hidden it. That's why I
informed the law enforcers."

Nazrul Islam, officer-in-
charge of Daudkandi police
station, told IANS, "We
recovered the statue from

the house of Abu Yusuf, a
teacher in Boro Goali village
in Daudkandi upazila of
Cumilla at 9:30 pm on
Monday. Yusuf found the
statue one-and-a-half
months ago, but he didn't
inform the police."

However, Yusuf claimed
that he noticed the statue
about 20-22 days ago while
digging soil from a pond. He
claimed that he could not
inform the police as he was
busy.

Lord Vishnu idol made of black
stone recovered in B'desh

Sheikh Qayoom

Archana Sharma

Team Absolute|New Delhi

AUS State Department official has
said that Washington wants
Pakistan to keep its borders with

Afghanistan open for Afghan refugees,
the media reported on Thursday.

"In a place like Pakistan, it'll be
important that their borders remain
open," Dawn news reported citing the
official as saying while briefing journal-
ists on Wednesday on the new US
refugee admission programme for
Afghan nationals.

"Obviously, if people go north or if
they go via Iran to Turkey, (they) have an
opportunity both to enter the country as
well as to register with either the govern-
ment or with UNHCR," the official
added. The new programme,
announced on Monday, applies to those
who worked on US-funded projects and
to Afghans employed by a US-based
media or non-governmental organisa-
tion (NGO). Besides Pakistan, the State
Department has also asked Turkey to

allow Afghans to stay in the country for
up to 14 months before they are re-set-
tled in the US.During his visit to
Washington earlier this week, Pakistan's
National Security Adviser Moeed Yusuf
said that arrangements should be made
to keep displaced Afghans inside their
country instead of pushing them into his
country."Why make them 'dar-ba-dar'
(homeless)? Make arrangements for
them inside their country. Pakistan does
not have the capacity to take more

refugees." The Turkish government has
also criticised the US plan to use third
countries to re-settle Afghans, saying the
move would cause a "great migration
crisis" in the region.

"We do not accept the irresponsible
decision taken by the US without con-
sulting our country," the Turkish
Ministry Foreign Ministry said in a state-
ment issued in Ankara.

"If the US wants to take these people
to its country, it is possible to transfer
them directly to their country by
planes." There are two countries that
can play a pivotal role in this resettle-
ment plan, Iran and Pakistan, said the
Dawn news report.Since the US does not
have diplomatic relations with Iran, US
policy makers look at Pakistan to help
them implement this programme, it
added.Pakistan, however, appears reluc-
tant to do so. Since 1979, Pakistan has
hosted millions of Afghans and more
than three million are permanently set-
tled in the country.

US wants Pak to keep borders
open for Afghan refugees

WILDFIRE ENGULFS POWER
PLANT IN TURKEY,
PROMPTS EVACUATION

Ankara:A thermal power plant in the
southwestern Turkish province of Mugla
was engulfed by a wildfire, prompting
authorities to evacuate people in nearby
towns. Gendarmerie forces ordered the
residents of several neighbourhoods in
the Milas district to leave the area imme-
diately, Xinhua news agency quoted
local official nas saying late WEdnesday.

Media footage showed people trying
to leave Oren, a small town, by their
vehicles or other means they found
through the highway. The National
Defence Ministry announced that citi-
zens who gathered at the pier were evac-
uated and transported to safe areas with
the landing ship of the Naval Forces
Command.

The power plant area was completely
cordoned off, according to press reports.

Mugla Mayor Osman Gurun con-
firmed that the fire has spread to the
Kemerkoy Thermal Power Plant build-
ings, and all the explosive chemicals in
the facility have been emptied."However,
there is a risk of the fire spreading to
thousands of tons of coal inside," Gurun
noted.

Massive wildfires that erupted eight
days ago in Turkey's southern and south-
western coastal towns destroyed a mas-
sive amount of land, killing at least eight
people and several animals.

Tehran|Agencies

Iran's newly-elected President Ebrahim
Raisi has said establishing extensive
interaction with the neighbouring coun-

tries constitutes one of his government's
main foreign policy principles.

He made the remarks on Wednesday in a
meeting with Nurdinjon Ismailov, speaker
of the Legislative Chamber of Oliy Majlis of
Uzbekistan.

"There are countless potentials for the
development of relations between the two
countries in different fields, especially
economy," Raisi was quoted as saying by
the Iranian Presidency's official website,
Xinhua news agency reported.

For his part, Ismailov said that
Uzbekistan seeks to develop and strengthen
comprehensive relations with Iran, espe-
cially in the trade and economic sectors.

In the same day, Raisi also held meetings
with envoys from other countries dis-
patched to Iran's capital Tehran to attend
Raisi's inauguration ceremony on
Thursday.

During his meeting with Omani Foreign
Minister Sayyid Badr Hamad al-Busaidi,

Raisi said that Iran aims to develop rela-
tions with Oman "in all political, economic,
social and cultural fields."

For his part, al-Busaidi greeted Raisi's
election, saying the "historical and deep-

rooted relationship" between Oman and
Iran has become "a model between coun-
tries in the region." The Omani envoy also
expressed hope to have Raisi as a guest in
Muscat "as soon as possible."During anoth-
er meeting with Mahmadtoir Zokirzoda,
chairman of the Assembly of
Representatives of Tajikistan, Raisi called
for the development of ties between Iran,
Tajikistan and Afghanistan as three
Persian-speaking countries.

"The insecurity in Afghanistan today,
which is rooted in foreign interference in
the country, is not in anyone's interest. Iran
and Tajikistan should have closer bilateral
and international cooperation with each
other to eliminate this common concern,"
Raisi noted.

For his part, Zokirzoda greeted Raisi on
his election, and praised the potential for
the development of Iran-Tajikistan ties,
which he described as based on "common
language, culture, history and civilisation."

The Iranian newly-elected president has
set the enhancement of ties with neigh-
bouring, Asian, Latin American, and non-
Western countries as a priority of his for-
eign policy agenda.

Iran's new president calls for
extensive ties with neighbours



Los Angeles | Agencies

He may have the most impres-
sive physique in Hollywood.
But there is one particular area

if muscles that aren't quite
'perfect' enough for Dwayne 'The

Rock' Johnson. The 48-year-old actor
and his Jungle Cruise co-star Emily
Blunt were left shocked when he was

asked what was 'wrong'
with his abs

during a

fun interview. Dwayne and the 38-
year-old British actress took part in a
Q & A segment for Wired, in which
they answered 'The Web's Most
Searched Questions' about each other.
Emily's jaw dropped when she read
one of the prompts printed on a
whiteboard as she asked: 'What is the
deal with The Rock's...flabby tummy?'
The question, which actually read,
'What's wrong with The Rock's abs?'
seemed to surprise the pair who both
burst out laughing.

London | Agencies

Next year marks the 30th anniversary of
Channel 4's morning show, The Big

Breakfast. And despite being off the air since
2002, the show's former host Denise Van Outen has teased

that something's in the pipeline to mark the occasion in 2022.
Speaking about the decision to revive it for a one-off special

in September as part of Channel 4's Black To Front day, Denise,
47, also weighed in on the announcement that AJ Odudu will
host alongside Mo Gilligan.  'AJ is a good friend of mine. I'm
thrilled she's doing it, she'll be great. And it'll be so nice to

watch. It's like a trip down memory lane - back into the old
house. I'm not sure what it's like in there now,' Denise

said. Earlier this year, Denise - who hosted then
show with Johnny Vaughan - told
MailOnline that they were hoping

to return.

Los Angeles | Agencies

Actress Margo Robbie, who currently awaits the release of "The Suicide Squad", says
she loves playing Harley Quinn and added that she doesn't know when she will ever
get sick of playing the character. Warner Bros Pictures is all set to release "The Suicide

Squad", directed by James Gunn in India in select cities on August 5, along with the US.
Talking about her role, Robbie said: "I love playing Harley. I don't know when I'll ever get

sick of playing Harley, she's such a catalyst of chaos."
She added: "And every time a different director approaches the character, I think they

gravitate towards certain aspects of the character that they find intriguing or interesting,
and then I get to explore all these different angles of Harley." Describing director
James Gunn, Robbie said that he is clearly a "comic book fan".

"So reading his script I could see that the character was in the hands of someone
who respects the source material and was excited about incorporating whatever he
could for the comic book fans. And his humour is incredibly weird and specific,
which is perfect for Harley and all of these characters, but there's also a lot of
heart; everyone gets their moment," she said. The 31-year-old actress also tagged
Gunn as a "visionary director".

Robbie said: "He pulls off the bizarre in such a spectacular and cinematic way.
I think there's a particular tone to a James Gunn film, which was evident in the
script and it felt evident on set. "I think people are going to freak out when they see
this film because it's huge and insane and fun and funny and weird, the music's
incredible and it's emotional. It's just such an experience," she added.

Los Angeles | Agencies

Socialite and entrepreneur Paris Hilton will be a "supportive and fun"
mother when she has children. Hilton was recently falsely reported to be
expecting her first child, and while she's not actually pregnant, she does

have aspirations to become a parent in the future, reports femalefirst.co.uk.
She said: "I want to be like my mom - like their best friend, where they feel

like they can come and talk to me about anything. Very supportive and fun
and playful. "I can't wait just to do all the fun kid things together and

have amazing birthday parties for them. Celebrate Santa Claus for
Christmas and the Easter Bunny and the Tooth Fairy and just all of

those really cute, special moments a I just want my children to feel
so loved and so lucky and happy." Hilton, who is engaged to beau
Carter Reum, has already frozen her eggs to ensure she can have

children when she's ready. She said: "I hate needles and shots and
having to inject yourself several times a day. It's just painful and

uncomfortable, and I hated that part. 
But I'm so happy that we did it. We have tons of eggs and all of

the kids ready to go." The star underwent egg extraction in order
to try In vitro fertilization (IVF) treatment, and admitted it was

"very emotional". Speaking to Delish magazine, Hilton said:
"It is a hard process and definitely is very emotional. But I'm

just so lucky that I have such an amazing partner in Carter.
He's like no one I've ever met in my life before, the first

person that I've let into my heart that I trust completely.
"He's my biggest supporter and just lifts me up and

makes me feel so safe. It's just amazing to
finally feel what real love is. I don't

think I ever experienced it
before."
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Amelia Hamlin

PARIS HILTON WANTS
TO BE A 'SUPPORTIVE

AND FUN' MOTHER

Los Angeles | Agencies

Kourtney Kardashian
concontintinueued td too
ooututdo herdo hersself welf with

regards to intimate
glimpses into her relation-
ship with Travis Barker. 

On Wednesday evening
the 42-year-old reality star
looked ready to disrobe as
she sat crouched on the
bathroom floor in an
undone bathrobe.   

Nothing but her newly
chopped locks covering
her breasts, the very racy
snap naturally featured
Barker, 45, who also docu-
mented the up close and
personal moment.

The POOSH founder sat
cross legged on the floor
in front of a mirror wear-
ing what looked to be the
Blink 182 drummer's robe
at his house. 

She tried to cover her-
self with strategically
placed locks of hair over
her chest and also flashed
a hint of her other private
parts. In a second robe
snap she moved the gar-
ment down to her waist
exposing both of her
breasts and freshly
chopped hair.  The rock-
star - who she revealed
had cut her hair - stood at
the vanity in a hoodie and
sweatshorts.  

'Ten days of quaran-
tine,' she captioned the
series of images - which
also included snippets of
flowers, things the pair
had been watching on TV
and a S'more. 

Barker commented on
the snap '10 days with
you,' as he posted an
emoji of a man and
woman separated by a red
heart.  Kourtney respond-
ed '@travisbarker no one
else.'  

KOURTNEY
SHARES
INTIMATE
SNAPS

Margot Robbie loves playing Harley

WHAT IS WRONG WITH 'THE ROCK'S' ABS? 
TThhee

qquueessttiioonn
lleefftt

DDwwaayynnee
JJoohhnnssoonn

aanndd
EEmmiillyy
BBlluunntt

sshhoocckkeedd,,
wwhheenn
aasskkeedd  
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Team Absolute|New Delhi

Thursday proved to be one of
the most memorable days in
the history of Indian hockey.
The men's team, led by
Manpreet Singh, defeated

Germany 5-4 to win bronze at the
Tokyo Olympics. This is India's first-
ever medal at the Olympics since 1980
Moscow and 12th overall in the show-
piece event.Twitter has been swarmed
with congratulatory wishes for the
team. Prime Minister Narendra Modi
termed the win as historic.

Here is a look at major reactions on
the social media:Prime Minister

Narendra Modi: Historic! A day that will
be etched in the memory of every
Indian. Congratulations to our Men's
Hockey Team for bringing home the
Bronze. With this feat, they have cap-
tured the imagination of the entire
nation, especially our youth. India is
proud of our Hockey team.

President Ram Nath Kovind:
Congratulations to our men's hockey
team for winning an Olympic Medal in
hockey after 41 years. The team showed
exceptional skills, resilience & determi-
nation to win. This historic victory will
start a new era in hockey and will
inspire the youth to take up and excel
in the sport.

Vice-President M Venkaiah Naidu:
Heartiest Congratulations to the Indian
Hockey team for winning the Bronze
medal in a keenly fought contest
against Germany! The team displayed
excellent professionalism and the
entire nation is proud of their achieve-
ment.  Shahrukh Khan: Wow!! Indian
Men's Hockey Team Congratulations.
Resilience and skill at its peak. What an
exciting match.

Actor-politician Kamal Haasan: After
41 years, our Indian men's hockey team
script history by bringing home a
medal. I congratulate our guys who
have reignited our national sport with
this victory.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

In terms of the overall
impact on the team,
Simranjeet Singhs entry

in the Indian mens hockey
team at the Tokyo Olympic
Games was like that of
Italians Paolo Rossi, in the
1982 World Cup, and
Salvatore Schillaci, in the
1990 edition of footballs
biggest tournament.

Simranjeet came into the
squad as a reserve player
and ended up becoming the
central character as he
scored two goals against
Germany that helped India
win the bronze medal in
Tokyo Olympics on
Thursday.Simranjeet was not
in the original squad of 16

that coach Graham Reid had
announced in June but was
roped in as the International
Olympic Committee (IOC)
decided to expand the
squad and allow two
reserve players to
become part of the
contingent.

Simranjeet
made the most of
his opportunities
with a stellar role
in the match against
Spain. He revitalised
the forward line and
with his incisive runs,
helped open up the rival
defence.So, when he got his
chance to play, Simranjeet
thought he would make the
most of it and prove his
worth to everyone.

Substitute Simranjeet
stars in India's
bronze medal win

NATION CELEBRATES FIRST OLYMPIC
HOCKEY MEDAL IN 41 YEARS

ODISHA CM
STANDS TALL FOR
HOCKEY IN INDIA
Bhubaneswar:
When India
won the hockey
bronze in
Tokyo, many
praised Odisha
Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik,
who was the
goalkeeper of
Doon School
hockey team, for
singularly supporting the Indian team since
2018.When Sahara backed out from spon-
soring the national men's and women's
hockey teams, it was the Odisha government
led by Patnaik that decided to sponsor both
for the next five years. At that time, many
expressed surprise over this move.

The chief minister was a hockey player
during his school days. He was the goal-
keeper of the Doon School team. He did not
stop only with sponsoring the Indian hockey
teams. He followed up the action by taking
steps to promote hockey in the state. The
Patnaik government has developed a world-
class hockey stadium in Bhubaneswar and
successfully hosted several national and
international tournaments, such as the
Champions Trophy (2014), Hockey World
League (2017) and Odisha Men's Hockey
World Cup (2018). According to a govern-
ment source, the state will invest more than
Rs 350 crore on the development of the Birsa
Munda International Hockey Stadium and
practice pitch in Rourkela, and the expan-
sion of the Kalinga Stadium. These two sta-
diums will host the next edition of the Men's
Hockey World Cup in 2023.

Steely determination of

the Olympic silver 

medalist a.k.a. 'Khargosh'
Chetan Sharma | New Delhi

At a time when
athletes/coaches/staff
members at the

Chhatrasal Stadium were
concerned about their image
and a police inquiry follow-
ing Sushil Kumar's arrest on
murder charges, there was
only one wrestler whose
laser-sharp focus was pretty
much "clear".I remember call-
ing up Ravi Kumar Dahiya,
when Sushil was evading
arrest and was on the run, to
know what was going on in
the Akhada?I have known
Ravi since 2010. He is a
man of few words. You
ask him a long question
and he will just reply
with a terse yes or no. It
actually requires so much

patience to make him
blurt out more.

However, the rising
star of the Indian

wrestling skyline is an
altogether different per-

son when he takes to the
mat.Ravi was all of 11 years at
that time. After a gap of two

years, I saw Ravi training for the first
time. Mahabali Satpal was instructing a
clutch of young boys.Dahiya's brush
with fame came when he won a silver in
the 55 kg freestyle category at the 2015
Junior World Wrestling Championships
in Salvador de Bahia, Brazil.

In his World Championships debut in
2019, Dahiya defeated European cham-
pion Arsen Harutyunyan in the round of
16, and the 2017 world champion Yuki
Takahashi in the quarterfinal, to earn
one of the six available quota places for
the 2020 Summer Olympics.

He settled for a bronze after losing to
defending champion and eventual gold
medalist Zaur Uguev in the semifinal
round.Everytime when I would ask
Sushil who does he think can win an
Olympic medal this time, the first name
would be Ravi. "Yeh jitega gold," he
said.When Yoga guru Ramdev visited
the Chhatrasal Stadium last year, I also
happened to be there when Sushil
introduced Ravi to him. "Guru ji, miliye
Olympic ke humare gold medallist se,"
he said.His close friend Deepak calls
him 'Khargosh'. Deepak said that he has
never seen such a simple guy in his
entire life."No party, no new clothes,
nothing... just training. I call him
Khargosh," Deepak said.

HARYANA ANNOUNCES RS 4 CR REWARD 
Chandigarh: Haryana Chief Minister Manohar Lal Khattar on Thursday congratulated wrestler Ravi Kumar Dahiya for
bagging silver in men's 57 kg freestyle wrestling at the ongoing Tokyo Olympics. Ravi Kumar won the silver after losing 4-7
to Zavur Uguev of Russian Olympic Committee (ROC) in the final on Thursday. Khattar, who watched the match on tele-
vision, announced a reward of Rs 4 crore for the wrestler along with a Class I government job, as per the state's policy.

Tokyo | Agencies

Indian wrestler Vinesh Phogat
lost the quarterfinal bout of the
women's freestyle 53kg catego-

ry to Vanesa Kaladzinskay of
Belarus by fall at the Tokyo
Olympic Games on Thursday.

The loss brings an end to
Vinesh's hopes of clinching gold
in Tokyo, though she can still win
bronze through the repechage
route.The 28-year-old Vanesa was
the first one to go on the offen-
sive. She started off with a two-
pointer and took a 5-2 lead at the
end of the first period.

In the second period, Vinesh
got a leg hold and tried to get the

back of her opponent. But Vanesa
made a strong defence and scored
two points on the counter. A suc-
cessful review from Vinesh saw
the score reverted from 7-2 to 5-3.

Vanesa got around Vinesh
again, taking two points. In her
last move, Vanesa got Vinesh on
the mat and pinned her shoulders
down to win the match by fall. It
brought the match to an end
where Vinesh had no answer to
Vanesa's attacks and relentless
pressure.

The 26-year-old Vinesh will
now hope for Vanesa to reach the
final so that she gets a chance at
winning the bronze medal
through repechage.

Wrestler Vinesh Phogat

loses in quarterfinals 

1st Test:

AAnnddeerrssoonn  ssttrriikkeess  ttwwiiccee  aass  IInnddiiaa
eenndd  rraaiinn--hhiitt  DDaayy  22  aatt  112255//44

Nottingham | Agencies

India lost four wickets for 15
runs to end second day of the
first Test at 125/4 and let

England back in to the match
after openers Rohit Sharma (36)
and KL Rahul (batting 57) had
given them a strong start putting
on 97 runs for the first wicket on
Thursday. England pace bowler
James Anderson turned the clock
back as he picked two crucial
wickets of Cheteshwar Pujara (4)
and Virat Kohli (0) to send jitters
in the Indian camp before play
was stopped due to rain, just 8.4

overs after lunch. India had dis-
missed England for 183 on
Wednesday. More importantly,
openers Sharma and Rahul had
ensured that England bowlers
couldn't exploit the new ball.
They had buckled down and
almost saw off the first session of
the second day before Sharma
played a hook shot straight into
the hands of fine leg fielder at the

stroke of lunch. After lunch, it was
mayhem as Anderson induced
edges from No. 3 Pujara and No. 4
Kohli off successive deliveries.
India were reduced to 104/3.
Soon after that, India's No. 5
Ajinkya Rahane was run out for
five with the team score on 112/4.
At the draw of stumps, Rishabh
Pant was unbeaten on seven with
Rahul on 57.

Brief scores (Day 2, Stumps)
England 183 all out in 65.4 overs vs India 125/4 in
46.1 overs (KL Rahul batting 57, Rohit Sharma 36,

J Anderson 2/15).

US shot putter Ryan
Crouser wins men's gold

Tokyo | Agencies

World record holder
Ryan Crouser of the
United States claimed

the men's shot put title at the
Tokyo Olympics on Thursday.
Crouser took the lead all the
way, and threw 23.30 metres in
his sixth attempt, refreshing the
Olympic record. Crouser's
compatriot Joe Kovacs bagged
the silver with 22.65m, while
Tomas Walsh of New Zealand took bronze
with 22.47 metres. Pedro Pichardo of Portugal
took an outright victory in men's triple jump
while China took a historical silver on
Thursday. Pichardo only succeeded in his first
three attempts -- 17.61 metres in the first two
and 17.98 in the third attempt -- but it was

enough to secure the gold
medal.

China improved from the
bronze medal in Rio 2016 as
Zhu Yaming took silver with a
personal best of 17.57 metres,
the best result for China at the
Olympic Games. 

Hugues Fabrice Zango won
bronze, the first-ever Olympic
medal for Burkina Faso. 

Jamaican hurdler Hansle
Parchment took a surprising

victory in the men's 110m hurdles final on
Thursday. Race favourite Grant Holloway of
USA came out quickly but Parchment over-
took him through the final hurdle and crossed
the line first with 13.04 seconds. Holloway
took silver with 13.09 and Ronald Levy of
Jamaica won bronze with 13.10.

Will give everything to win our first Olympic medal: Rani
Tokyo | Agencies

Women's team captain Rani
Rampal is confident that
India will return with two

medals in the hockey competition of
the Olympics. The women's team
takes on Great Britain in the bronze
medal play-off a day after the men's
team defeated Germany 5-4 to earn
the third place."We played really well
against Argentina [in the 1-2 semi-
final loss]. However, it was disap-
pointing not to book a place in the
Olympic final. We have performed

really well in this tournament and we
still have a chance to win a medal. We
are confident about our individual
games and we will give everything we
have to win our first Olympic medal.
We have a chance to make history on
Friday," said Rani on the eve of the
bronze medal match.

Indian women's team had qualified
for the Olympic Games semi-finals for
the first time in history, after defeat-
ing Australia in the quarter-finals. If
they win on Friday, this will be their
first ever medal.

The skipper said that the team will

look to stay in the moment and notget
excited by the occasion.

"It'll be all about staying in the
moment for us. We have to follow our
processes and if we execute our plans
properly, we will be able to get a good
result in the bronze medal match. We
defeated Great Britain in our last
encounter against them in February
2020 so we will take a lot of confi-
dence from that match," said the for-
ward.

Chief coach Sjoerd Marijne
expressed that the Indian team
played with the right spirit in the

semi-final against Argentina.
"We were really competitive against

Argentina. It was about converting the
small opportunities and we converted
a penalty corner into a goal. We were
very close so the loss is hurting the
team very much, but now it's about
recovery and looking forward to the
next match. We can still win a medal.
I am proud of the way the girls per-
formed against Argentina. They
played an Olympic semi-final for the
first time and it's not easy. We played
with the right spirit and I am very
happy with that," said Marijne.



Shalini Pandey
opens up on her
transformation

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Known for belting out hits such as 'Jag
ghoomeya', 'Swag se swagat' and 'Dhunki'
among many others, singer Neha Bhasin, who is the

first confirmed contestant of 'Bigg Boss OTT', has talked
about why she has taken part in the 15th season of the
controversial reality show.Talking about what made her
say yes to Bigg Boss OTT, Neha quipped: "Insanity."

"That's half joking and half not. Bigg Boss has been
trying to contact me for the past 4 to 5 years. At that

time I did not connect with the platform," she told
reporter.The 38-year-old revealed that she has

never seen an episode of the show, hosted by
Bollywood superstar Salman Khan on televi-
sion."I have never watched a single episode
though I have seen a lot of clips on Instagram
in the past one year. Being a singer I did not
see the connect at that point. Having said
that, when I took a meeting with the team,
something struck me about the theme. I

liked it," added the 'Bajre Da Sitta' hit-
maker. She added: "I think that makes

a huge difference when you talk to
the people who are making a

show...that caught me
thinking."Tagging herself as a

"fearless person", Neha
wanted to experi-

ment this time.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Actor Sidharth Malhotra was very keen to bring the story of Captain Vikram
Batra, hero of the Kargil War, to life. He says playing the Param Vir Chakra
recipient on the silver screen was not only a huge responsibility but also

very challenging. 
Sidharth not only met Vikram Batra's family to discuss the idea of the film

titled 'Shershaah', but he also brought the story to Bollywood to showcase the
journey of the personality to the masses.

Talking about the role, Sidharth said: "When I heard about Vikram Batra's
life, I knew his story needed to be shown to the world and hopefully inspire
everyone. I think I am very fortunate to have spent time with his family and
friends learning about him and it has played a major role in prepping for my
role." The actor said that the uniform and the name tag on it would change
Sidharth every single time he would face the camera.

He said: "Every time I used to go in front of the camera wearing an Army uni-
form with Vikram Batra's name on it, it used to change me. I think playing him
on the silver screen was not only a huge responsibility but also very challenging
as an actor."

Playing Vikram Batra was
challenging: Sidharth 

Pooja
Hegde: Telugu

film industry takes
me as their own

Yashika Mathur|Hyderabad

Actress Pooja Hegde might be working in three different film industries
at the moment, but she never differentiated between them. The

actress will soon be seen in Bollywood with "Kabhi Eid Kabhi Diwali"
and "Cirkus", in Tollywood with "Radhe Shyam" and Kollywood with

"Beast". In an interview with IANS, the actress, who has been working
in various language industries for a while, says that a good mix of everything has
worked for her. "There are pan-India films and then there is another way to do it

where you become a pan-India artist and I think for me it's been a mix of both
and that is what has helped me achieve that," says Pooja.

She adds: "I feel like Telugu takes me as their own and now I am doing
Tamil and Hindi. I always wanted to be an Indian actor. I never wanted

to differentiate between the industries and and have treated them all of
them like my own. There are films which are pan-India, like a
'Radhe Shyam' with Prabhas and there are other films which

have been called a pan-India films but my approach has
always been to do good content and earn the love of
the audience in each area that you are going and

that is what makes you recognisable." Pooja has
enjoyed immense commercial success,
especially with her Tollywood proj-

ects.
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Sanjay Dutt is renowned for gracing every
movie with his evergreen personality. His
upcoming character as Ranchordas Pagi in

the much anticipated Bhuj: The Pride Of India
Sanjay Dutt has created quite a stir post the trail-

er release. The actor has not only evoked
immense patriotic feelings amongst audi-
ences but also given each dialogue an
emotional depth!  

We hear that Dutt had first-hand experi-
ence of warfare while shooting for the
film. While shooting some of the critical
war sequences in Suratgarh Army Range

in Rajasthan, the actor met an entire army battal-
ion. The honorable Army men spent a lot of time
with Sanjay Dutt talking about their war experi-
ences and sharing each other's journey which
was an inspiring conversation for Sanjay.  A
Select Media Holdings LLP Production.
Presented by T series and Ajay Devgn Ffilms,
Bhuj: The Pride of India is produced by Bhushan
Kumar, Kumar Mangat Pathak, Ginny Khanuja,
Vajir Singh, and Bunny Sanghavi. The film has
been written by Abhishek Dudhaiya, Raman
Kumar, Ritesh Shah, and Pooja Bhavoria directed
by Abhishek Dudhaiya, and is all set to release on
13th August 2021 only for all subscribers of
Disney+ Hotstar.

SSaannjjaayy  DDuutttt met Army
jawaans while shooting
Bhuj: The Pride Of India!

Why Neha Bhasin
wanted to do 'Bigg
Boss OTT'?

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Shalini Pandey, who is all set to make
her Bollywood debut in the Ranveer
Singh starrer "Jayeshbhai Jordaar",

says she has always been confident of her
physique and never paid attention to what
people were saying about it.

Shalini, who shot to fame with her per-
formance in "Arjun Reddy", says that she
has never felt the pressure to look a certain
way for the industry.

She said: "I have always been confident
of my physique and I never really paid
attention to what people were saying about
it. I loved whichever phase I was in physi-
cally and never really put pressure on
myself to be a certain body type."

She admits that women are unnecessari-
ly scrutinised for how they look.

"I feel women are subjected to a lot of
pressure to be a certain way physically and
that's not right. So, I don't really look at this
as a transformation. I look at it as a phase
that has been achieved for how I needed to
be seen on screen for my role. However,
I'm happy about how I'm looking right now
and feeling good in my head too," Shalini
said.She shared that she has been health
conscious all her life.

The actress said: "I have mostly been a
healthy eater almost all my life. I was
always into sports and I started swimming
since the 5th standard. I was into a lot of
sports actually like badminton, volleyball
and others. I was quite an outdoor kind of
a kid. So yes, I have been a fitness freak
ever since."

Shalini is excited for her film "Jayeshbhai
Jordaar" releasing on the big screen.

AAMIR & RAJU

HIRANI IN

KASHMIR, TO

LAUNCH POLICY

FOR SHOOTING

FRIENDLY J&K
Mumbai: Aamir Khan,
Rajkumar Hirani and pro-
ducer Mahaveer Jain will
join Lieutenant Governor
(LG) of Jammu and Kashmir Manoj Sinha in Srinagar on Thursday to launch a new film policy to
make the union territory a favourite shooting-friendly destination.

Earlier, a delegation of leading filmmakers like Imtiaz Ali, Nitesh Tiwari, Dinesh Vijan, Ekta
Kapoor, Ashwiny Iyer, Ssanjay Tripaathy, led by Jain met Sinha and Principle Secretary to the LG
Nitishwar Kumar in Mumbai and shared their suggestions to draft this new film policy to encourage
film-shooting in Jammu and Kashmir. The development comes few days after Aamir was shooting
in Ladakh for his upcoming film "Laal Singh Chaddha".
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